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town are the worst for its size
—Fifteen Chapters
Four Years.
than any in the state, according
Represented.
Charlie Tibbs. who has been , to federal authorities There are
in the penitentiary at Eddyyille over fifty known addicts.
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 18th.-since July 1921, serving an eight.
With a band ftom Fulton, Ky. in
year sentence for the charge of School Opening at Beeler- the lead, anti with representamurdering his wife at Water
tives from fifteen chapters in
ton in New Building.
Valley February 3, 1920. has
this section participating with
beed granted a paroIe aIong v.'ith
the Jackson organizations. the
(Clinton Gazette)
"lifers" and sixteen other
The Beelerton High School Knights of the Ku-Klux Klan to
prisoners of the institution. says held its opening last Monday the number of 200 or more stagthe Mayfield Messenger.
morning. The new school build- ed a masked parade here last
Tibbs returned to Graves coun- ing, which has been recently night, the route taking them
ty on the night of February 2. completed, was all in readiness, over the business section of the
1920. having been separated from and the spacious auditorium was city. The parade was a feature
his wife one week and living in well crowded with parents. pa- of the West Tennessee klan klonAkron, Ohio. On the following trons and visitors for the occa- verse, which was held here yesday, shortly after noon. he went sion. Mr. E. .1. Bennett pre- terdaY. A number of candidates
to his wife's home in Water Val- sided.
were initiated into the mysteries
ley and shot and instantly killed
After a song. "America." Rev, of the order last night in the
her and her sister. Mrs. Ola Ben- Riggs offered the invocation, af. klan assembly room in the Stonett, then turned the pistol upon ter which he delivered a splen- vall Building with the Shelby
himself. For several weeks he did address, which was greatly county team in charge. The next
was seriously ill and in a dying appreciated.
klonverse will be held in Memeondition.
A vocal solo by Mrs. Shirley phis.
tie was placed in the count i was followed by W. S. &holes, Noattempts to make arrter;ail and indictments of voluntary , secretary of the County Board were niade last night, even char
manslaughter were returned by of Education, in a good talk. He the klansmen were masked. At
the March grand jury. 1920. He spoke of the hearty co-operation a previous parade of the klan.
was tried and sentenced to serve between the board and 13eelerton one member went masked in oreight years for the killing of his patrons, and highly commended der to make a test case of the
wife.
them in the progress made. Mr. old masking law of 1867, but the
Scholes also told of the improve- grand jury failed to indict. The
ment in the schools of the coun- klan maintains that its masking
Sold Hardware
is not in violation of that law, inStock at Troy. ty. showing the great advance
asmuch as there is no intimidathat had been made.
A well rendered instrumental tion or fear produced by them.
G. R. McDade, of Troy. was in
was preceded by a talk by indications are that the klan in
trio
the city Monday, looking after
Stein, editor of the Ga- this section will not again be moE.
A.
his interests as a probable canlested on the masking law of
didate for the State Senate from zette. The speaker highly comits
for
community
the
mended
Weak ley. Lake and Obion counties. Mr. McDade has sold his accomplishments in rearing such
mercantile interests at Troy to a fine building, and compliment- Former Fulton Man Open-,
John 0. Bennett. formerly man- ed the spirit of civic pride manStore at Mayfield.
ifested. He dwelt upon the valager of the Troy Mills.
of the several subOne
Mr. McDade is arranging his ue of education and the sacrifice new business institutions
results.
best
obtain
to
necessary
business to make a close canvass
city. says the Mayfield Messenfor the Senate. He was formerly He pleaded for the get-together
ger, is the Charles Store, which
teachand
parents
between
spirit
representative from Obion and
will open for business on or
results.
best
securing
in
the
ers
knows the trek and the ins and
about October 1st in the building
outs of political campaigning. and predicted a most successful
at the corner of Seuth
lie aspires to succeed the lion. school year.
and South streets. km..
Shiloh
the
neigho:
Ward.
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Selden Maiden. anti so does Repmany years as the S.
talk
happy
and
a
borhood.
made
resentative Bratton, of this part
corner.
County
the
of
efforts
the
of
told
of the county. The fight will be
The Charles Store li
school
made for the Democratic nom- Board to improve
elusively in ladies' ready tions.
ination. - Union City CommerAfter a vocal duct, short talks and millinery, and iicial.
were made by Dr. Hunt. Prof. be large and varied.
•Tarter, 1-1r. Bushart and each of Charles Cohn. a
Read the advertisements in
dent of Fulton. In:
teachers.
the
this paper.
The assignment of teachers for years of Cincinnati.
the besiness. anti he
I hi. schtiol are as follows:
High School --John Kirksey, a long-time lease tint,
principal: Lucille Hicks. assist- He arrived in theclays ago and has
ant.
making preparati,.1.Set(anti and Eight:, Grades
opening.
Jewell Robey.
Mrs. Cohn arrived the
Fourth. Fifth and Sixth Grades
ing from Cincinnati.
- Irene Bockman.
First, Second and Third Grades ent they are making
at Hotel Mayfield.
--Grace Brown.
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Twin=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Band Furnishes
Music at Jackson

Gold
Horseshoes

Eapense is not .-fficiericy.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper — Hatr.mermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we 1111e.
l'se More Printed
Mitsui...ins/O. Ask us.
•

set silk-

FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
eingeet: not the richest, nor
it the poorest: not the largest
nor yet the least ; hut take it
all in all, for men and womer
tor flocks and herds, for fiel..and skies. for happy hand loving hearts. the
place outside of Heaven the
Goad Lord ever made."
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber..

T1

Good (i1.
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil

Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.

ALITIIT

SERVICE

Can we serve you?
lere

you

will find an interesting display of the best

Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.

We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.

to,MMERAIILL
BOND
and Our Good

PRINTING
Will Save You
Money

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Streta

I;corgi: Beadles. N1

Fulton. Ky

1

AA.,•

,r.

Fl ILTON ADVERTISER
•
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Now is the time.to Build Your Home.

D UMMRS WITINATMAL

StindaySchool THE FARMERS BANK
Lesson

Let us assist you with your plans.

1.1.LVV A. I
id
1/•••
gliviedy 111151. le
•re
..t•tn M•vrepopor Vinton /

•

C

sell

We sell
Super-tite

Eternit
Asbestos

•

Lesson for September 27
REVIEW

Asbestos

Shingles,

Shingles.

(101.1iLNI TEXT--W- horri It., log net
•
ye love. In whom, though
sow l•
•
Illin lay( yet beileving ye r•Joi,e

and invite
you to call
& examine

They can

"oh Joy tinepeakeld• and full of
04 ,,,rY---1 Peter I.11
ritIlLettif TuPle—Paur• Love for

them.

they warp.

not blow up

We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Ceqten & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

Most
Beautiful
In Appearance
The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Designer is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal--a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
I. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
:1. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noi.;eless—big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action— exelusice
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize
built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
S. Removable Aluminum Wringer --swings and automatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table - item .we
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

The method of review 1111141 ithvolys
e determined largely by the genius
•ef the teacher and the condition of
oe chime e or 11114 review, twu Ulelil
..I. are suggeeted:
1.—The Itlogruplikal. This min be
' itsed in all die snide. exerptIng. per
Mips, the beeinners. When skillfully
presented, linIng, aethe pereonelitlee
e ppeal to the heart end Pitaginution
or all ages. Amone the interesting
charaetere appear Paul, Luke, Silas.
Timothy, Ititninhaa Murk, Lydia. the
Plillipplun Jailer. James end the slave
girl it Philippi. Theme characters eau
toodgned to the members of the
clues the preeetimg week.
2. The Summary Method. This in
volves the presentation of the
volute, and the central outs, •
tuesscee .if each lesson. The
Ins suggeetlons are offered:
July 5.
• e, •
Tim sending forth 0? Pntil and lint
mikes marked ale beginning of forelgo
missions as the delliwrately
plai1114,1 enterprise of the church. l'he
Liol) Spirit aieleeted and sent out
the,
e miselonaries, showing that the
true method of wort.] evaugelizatiun
ts to Moe spirit•sent men to weed,
the gospel.
July 12.
The grand Mein.: of Paul's preaching we. justineation by faith. Those
who receive christ as their Saviutit
are freely MetItled from all things
JeellS took the Move 4,1' the sinner
that the elnner ;night have His place
('or. 5:21). Thls is the missionary
meesage for all tittles.
July 19. At Lystra Pau] and Barnabas -sopreached the gospel that a great multitude believed.
Only that which
brings conviction of sin and induces
I
lb Christ can be said t• be
preaching in the biblical sense
July 20.
Receiving the Gentiles on the simple
condition of faith In Christ provoked
a spirit of controversy in the church.
Through Christ the middle wall of
partition was broken down so that in
this dispensation God makes rl er,
Unction between Jew sod Gentile.
August 2.
Jallieg StIONII to the Jewish belie,
ers seattered abroad, who acre passing through sore trials and persecutions, that true religion was to re.
ceive with meekness the engratted
Word, and live o self-restrained. unselfish life, irldllng the tongue. helping those In need. and keeping 11134,otted from the world.
August 9.
Because of differencee of opinion
over John Mark, l'aul and Burn:doe;
eir conseparated. Gud overrule I
tention to the wider dissemination of
the gospel.
August 141.
The believer lois been born twice.
of the flesh and of the Spirit A mortal conflict goes on withio blm. The
Christlanie victory over the fiesta is
by yielding to the Hwy Spirit, who
dwells within.
August 23.
On the second missionary Journe.
Pant attempted to prea,li In A.M
Minor, but the Holy Spirit $hut the
doors against hint. At Tress he had
the explenatlon in the vision of a men
from Macedonia ,-oiling him to preach
the gospel in Eur.,pe. Div'ne gold,
mace is as truly through closed doore
as through open doom.
Auqust 30.
Because of tile casting out of an
evil spirit from • slave girl at Phil,
aPPI. Paul and Slims were trnprts.one,t.
As they were singing God's praises
to the jail. God miraculously delivered
them.
September IL
To be to Christ is to base gain
litbOve the hest things in the world
Those who are in Chits' will have
His mind, and therefore will press towards the goal.
September 13.
Though unselfishly preeching the
Word of God. Pant was hated and
persecuted by the Jews.
September 20.
Because Paul hal experieneted the
life in Christ wed knew st,,r-i he had
believed, he with endaunted courage
went about preaching the gospel.

Read the Bible

Of

Special Service
and over 2000
Satisfied Customors.

J! Niont TOPIC—Yours Beet Wlebes
I Ili, People
I NILItN11.:DIATE ANL, SENILdi Tur•
11.,w the tiompal Spread
lot:Nt/ PEM.LE Atilt ALULT TOPPower of the GuelmiL

Nor can

lic .umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
•

The i -1)1111'
I

There Is a II-I1t1S011
.111111

11111

\‘'•
1111

IIS.

)
.0,44er%
/Uv)e4S:irt&V4S14

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
nn ouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
:
-. 5VII-VM145-

QM:545

Home
PRODUCI
A

E are proud of Vulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba
•9
"Peerless
We are sure they w ill please you.

Browder Milling Co.
Phone 145.

Fulton, Ky.

IN* you want To hear God speak t,
you? Then read Ills Nt ord. the Bible •+++++++++++++++4+41+••4e•4•4aIo*+4,••••4•••••••
This Is HI* voice to ue--Touth's Vie
boor.
Starting the Day

I Kentucky Light & Power Co

Rem the day w:th prayer end it wit
be less likely to rti,e! out before night
--Christian li,engellst

orporated

FULTON, KY.

Some Talent
"God bee
I

talent'

escb of us some

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
N•111••

1

FULTON ADVERTISER

Fulton Advertiser

8. WILLIAM'S
Fano.. Alia Publisher
Hubiaawol Weekb .ii tot I.she Mt
tiobscriptfee $1

lel' N' Pit
III '

sycl,y,1
EIltVro.a t
1921. „t

yii1114,,

ii tintagvs to the %vorlil, and in
turn gi‘e the rest of' the %vorld
credit for what it has coming.
Iii this may pill %%all earii tic ccc1It'iUtticIt of your tit Tido,p4 and
ail! hits' the other iellow boosting for you the best kiiift of ad,
vorlising volt van get.

,

•,‘ ,

II', l•• 1,,•
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DIONESSA EVANS

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
— COMPANY, Incorpoi at

1
(

—

—

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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COMMON SENSE IN PUBLIC
SCHOOL STUDIES
The piddle school, it Sim
tt-44
Francisco are making tin experiment which will be watchod with keen interest in tdl
LI,„
F
parts of the voiddry. Tho are
For County Judge
the "Three
to
going
back
Chas. D. Nugent.
!kM,4
That is to say, they have resolved to dispense with educattonw
For Sheriff.
frOls and to devote the maJohn NI. Thompson
imn part of the time in the eleFor County Attorney
meotai•y clase,es to (haling %vitt'
Lin Adams.
reading, wt•iting aml arithmetic. The studies are not to be M144 11toun,,,
For County Court Clerk
confined to the -Three R's" bN
a god 41HoxIttot of Um late
our line o
Effie (truer
history. civics.
J....imp, Bryon, III
any means.
ele•
other
Clowistutil
het
I
the
for
coin:bill.,
all
114 1110
grammar and
For Tax Commissioner
Wyatt no•loorial :the plans tic
mentary things are included;
Chas. I. Rondurant
inyilior1111 a 11101311111MM to
r...11.
1.)1:
to
UI.,
fancies
hot fads and
th.• provtleb
Anil
For Jailor
rathlessly eliminated in an ef- "Itryan
,,,fatrIbut I.
b• floaured by I
R. I., Jacksoti
fort to give children the fotniC/111,,
by Alloo•I,Att
1001s,
S'
of
I la_
instead
dations of knowledge
For Representative.
lot
a
brains with
their
stuffing
3Ito•rnati B. Daniels.
• of virtually worthless informa- the part even of high school
_
tion that is forgotten as soon as graduates. They acquire at
are over.
smattering of many things and
schooldays
City Ticket
There has been talk of the are proficient in tow or none.
;idvisability of revising school It takes the better part of a
For Mayor
.41th:ticourses along these Imes for a lifetime to acquire a 11.:11(
W. 0. SHANKLE
long time. It has not been con- t brit. Much or most ...if it comes
tined to California. The cry after the tonna' school or colFor Councilmen
has been for more attention tip lege days. The function of the
W. P. MURRELL
the fundamentals in primary elementary scholos should be to
El). HANNEPH1N
education. But those who ad- lay the foundations in the esPAUL DeMYER
vocate this have for the most sentials. If they do this they
JOE BENNETT
part been content merely to wil; fulfill the purpose for
L. S. PHILLIPS
talk about it. Out in Californ- which they were c re at ed , and ,
SMITH ATK1NM
ia they took the bull by the we may rest assured that as
goys iii we shall have fewwry education law. It reduces t
tary educatio ii law. It reduces er and fewer illiterates in this
For Police Judge
the course of studies front twen- C011 ntry.
H. F. TAYLOR
ty-seven to twelve subjects. In
urder not to make this too rig. id it is provided that any count
City Attorney
or city may add three others it
JESS F. NICHOLS
deemed necessary. This is get ting down to brass tacks. It
that all
Boost, but Don't Knock. would be rash to say
Six ounces of nitroglycerine
the new studies that have been
introduced into the elementary and a complete set of burglar
Iticorporab.d.
To promote the interests of sehools in recent years are use- tools, the kind used by safe-blowBen. 11. Shea, Sec'y and Treas.
W. W. Batts, Prea.
your own community at the ex- less. The purpose of the new ers, were found hidden Saturday
pense of another avails little. law is not to eliminate all, but morning about 11 o'clock in a
to
You may live in the best place to make them subordinate
that are absolutely • small electrical and storage
on earth, but if you try to build the things
-MSS_nSBSSMSMSNMIEVI
essential for the child. particu- on the second floor of the ('it)
it up by tearing down some other larly for the one that can only National bank building at Padu.
/F;
1,111!,
r
community, the very instrument continue at school for the min- cab. The discovery was made by WELSSISIP,I'','r'r7!
',LI: !I FF[lf:1-1E-nfrIlir-',1
r
'
you use will prove to be a boom- imum length of time.
a telephone repairman after heThe main trouble with most had found a dynamite fuse while 14i
erang.
they try
There is no place on the face public schools is that
If(
to do too much. Even in the fixing wires. He took the fuse,
of the earth that has no faults. lower grades the pupils have capped and timed for one mitt.
and the best places are those almost more books than they ute, to Charles B. Whittemore, t
that live, not at the expense of are able to carry. We have too former chief of police. who was
someone else, but out of the full- many fingers in the education- in an office on the second floor.
ness of their own generosity to- al pie. Some person or group
Mr Whittemore. hurried to the
of persons becomes enainored
ward all the rest of the earth.
idea that the future (if room and the rest of the safethe
with
It is perfectly proper to tell the country depends upon a blowing instruments were found
the world about the advantages particular new subject. and wrapped in a bundle on the top
of your city, but when you do it torthwith steps are taken to of an electric meter box. Two I i
don't point out the disadvautages add it to the curriculum until small bottles of nitro-glycerine
some neighbor may have. This the helpless child is so weight. were contained in the bundle
"t
neighbor may know of disadvan- oil d"".". that it I''''''' 'Olt
the studies that are all moor- along with six one-minute il natages that your city may have.
mite fuses. The tools consisted
and may be inclined to retaliate.
• • •• many have been of a nine-pound sledge hammer.
It; late yea's
The most profitable way is to appaled at the lack of knowl- two steel chisels, a erow ban. and
boost your own city: herald its edge of elementary sot.:,•et4 on two stead punches. Eavh instrument was brand new and Ile% vr
"ad been struck.
II
When Autumn leave:: begin to fall and bracing winds reFollowing the discovery the nomind its all of the approaching Winter season, it is well to
.icy department was notified and
give tiaaight to your wearing- apparel. In our climate temAssistant Chief of Police Kelfy
perature changes are sudden. coming often without warning
Era.iklin and Detective loe Shelland catching us unprepared. It is well, then. that you take
man started an inum•diab• invesheed: do not delft. let us sweetly clean your household furnOur sedan type invalid car is
tigation under orders of Chief of
ishings and wearing apparel • they will be returned in a
Pace Gus Rogers. Every effort
the latest creation of the hest
"jiffy" ready. Suits. Coats. Dresses. Blankets, Curtains
•
possible was made 1,
minds in the profession. It enror (.(;,did• •:..• should he sent to us now.
•:,1,•hee
as
great
discovery
invalid
an
for
ables one to call
oossible. A number t••
car without attracting a camd
developed since Saturoo:( .t .i,•of morbidly curious lin-lookers,
14,1,-,
tectives refosed tit
for the car so closely resembles
known.
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
an ordinary sedan or limousine
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
There is
carpetf, coats, suit ovelcoats, fine dresses and coat suits.
that it passes unnoticed.
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
It is the very latest and best:
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
e
.
hence s‘e added it to (Air equipyou want.
About Culver's Improved Sweet
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
ment.
Cream Ice Cream
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
Cuiver's Improved Sweet
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
are
strictly
products
Cream
prove our statements.
CO.
KING
FULTON UNDERTA
in
wholesome.
made
and
pure
iNCORPOR•TED
D.P. LOWE • • • AT STUEIBLEF;ELD
a factory where sanitation
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
reigns supreme and is delivered
FUNERAL HOME
well packed in ice so it will
:•••
't • .s
keep for several hours at your
Let us do your launch) work and family wash
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
The same careful consideradoh will be given special or*•
*
4 -44.*
11 0 4
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.

Mari,' 3, I

Democratic Ticket

We especially wan' to thank our friends and customers
for their prompt response to our invitation to visit our
store on our Opening Day. and assure you that the same
courteous treatment awarded on that day will prevail at
all times, featuring Service and Quality.
At this time we want to direct yo !1 attention to

••

I)"

Hardware,
Stoves, isZattil,.,cs
and Heaters.

Find Nitro In Paducah
Rank Buildints,

It ii
111111 11
11,1,
1111.1

the.
(irtu
enc4
rcni

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.

gist
ern

Again, accept this as a personal invitation to viit our
store and see the newest things in our line.

to f
brin

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

to
vi

47-cssastssall

Wilt1

our

eine
V
1,est

101

211

AUTUMN

-•

And now comes the
lime of Mc year to $
prepare for the new
season!

of i
an(

wa:
duf

get
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fin;

Something Better.

el

sio

Dry Cleaning Department

Everybody is Talking

Laundry Work and Family Wash

•-•r•lil

•

Eni.7.777`1717'19-a.

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal

0. K. Steam Laundry

a 51
Coo

J. J. OWEN,Proprietor
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indeed, everyone

will

Iii' teacher's praise, Justearn;
Vor ieir mothers love children
bright.
iii will work %call all our
III i lit.
--Annie Alm, 'L.11111,11.
itt

THE VAI.UE OF AN
EDUCATION
An ',duration 14 the Inovt val,ia ble need of the day. It is
pricele,4, ‘uhich is to say. it 'limn"! be I:davit in dollars And

RIDS
TEST
VALUES
--a, Sales Prove it
Everyone Says it
HUDSON COACH
rar•ns.

Bennett's Drug Store

A

pokopi IOW is PIO

edileal•

Iftidson Rrotigham

I Itulson Sedftn

'id is not counted in the world
ilday. The higher posit
are culling the High School and
4:ollege graduate.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUCt6
(
Our parents are paying a .
price to educate us, and
great
When sick, you want the best physician, and when you win honor for your-'
AU Prune. Freight and Tax Extra
the best physician requires the aid of the best adf you are also winning honfor the parents who sacridruggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci- ors
SO much to give you what
k
discoveries,
new
ence than it used to be. New
poi needed.
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug Education tad only develops LITTLE LOFTON, JR.,
but also physicalgist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod- you mentally,
PASSES AWAY
ill' in the larger schools of
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and the country they have gymnasThe funeral of Lofton, Jr.,
I est ,t1 the professional side of pharmacy. Those 41.1111,-.
The uneducated millionaii.es the lit le son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwho are careful in their drug buying, who want of the country would gladly by Holder was held Monday
evening at three o'clock. Rev.
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for give up their fortunes for the C.
II. Warren. pastor of the
of a high school girl
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness is education
or boy. It was by a mighty ef- First Baptist Church, conductour watchword.
fort that they were able to at- ed the services and spoke in
ain such wealth, and it ,,vould words of tenderest sympathy
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi- be
impossible were they living and comfort, of deepest Chriscines and drug sundries.
in the next century. There- tian hope and promise. The
I singing was soft and sweet.
We carry all the high grade products of the fore we should be glad that we!Burial
followed at Fairview.
have the opportunity of going
perfumes
and
toilet
and
American
best French
tit school and should take ad-'Sympathy of the entire COM' munity go out to the berea%.•,1
-. allt.og off it.
)(Is.
of the .1
GRACE A. HILL, parents in the loss
J
DPI
YORE
BENNETT'S
et little child.
-Y the memory of the loveFulion,• Ky. A VERY INTERESTING TA
2 1 1 Main St.
ly boy is left, yet how sweet,
Mr. Cheek, former superin- how uplifting its influence, for
tendent of the Fulton Scitools, after all, death is but the slipmade a very interesting talk to ping off of the outer body.
the Junior High School pupils,
Monday morning.
Ladies' Hat frames now in,
He said in his talk, "It is not 25c; Ladies' and Children's
Give your order NOV for your supply and
it
for a man to work in Trimmed Hats from $1.00 to
winter you will be glad.
one btu 'luny years and then $2.95. haldridge's St“r Sale.
drop to. id forget it. Therefore. 1 am as much interested in AUTO DRIVERS,"WATCH
, he progt s of the Fulton
YOUR STEP"
school as I was twenty or more
years ago when I stood on this
Auto drivers should "Watch
PI IONE 51
s“rite pliaortn as a teacher.
their step" if they use a ferry,
"Then there were only three for, according to the Globeerailoatcs from High School. Democrat, General Manager
We did not have as many pu- Renest Smith of the American
pils in the entire school system Automobile Association, has
ie. you now have in Junior warned the members of that
thigh. This will give you some associaion that the Sixty-eighth •
idea of the progress of the Congress of the United States
passed a law that it would be
•'.As 1 look into your faces unlawful for any owner or
.-et• some looking worried, as if driver of an automobile to althe burden they carry is very low his motor to run after
heavy, while some of you look boarding a ferry boat or to
as though you are carrying it start his engine until the ferry
along without any trouble."
had been made fast to the dock
"You all have seven laws or slip after making a crossing
which make up your burden. or trip. The fine in such case
They are: to obey the laws of is fixed at not to exceed $500.
iI WA' parents. of the school, the for which the automobile shall
city. the district, the county, be liable.
:lie State, and the United
In other words, stop your enStalt's, By your faces I can see gine as soon as parked on a
whether or not you have dis- ferry and don't start your en,ibeyed the laws, and whether gine again till the boat is propor not your conscience is hurt- erly tied up at its landing.
ing you. I hope not."
Plain clothes men are watchMr. Cheek's talk was appre- ing ferries and no warning is
ciated. and we hope he will given the driver. but a report
come back to see us.
is turned into the collector of
tIr}
LUCILLE GREEN. customs and the first the ownv4
0
been
er knows is that he has
J. I'. Dalton
FULTON SERVICE CO.
You can get a shopping bas- fined $500 for disobedience to
Somewhere they are sitting—thinking. Resting in some
tr4
Ph toe 935 ket worth 50c with 5 dozen the law, so as we said at the
"Auto Laundry System"
quiet place, off the main toad of life--waiting. Thinkclothes pins worth 25c, all for beginning,"Watch Your Step."
N'4
+s•-set-e-mtetfrose-r•••••••••••••1.-e,reeserre+•-•-4-* 29e. Baldridge's Star Bargain
+++4ing of the good old days -thinking of'you—wondering
This law applies to all naviW. W. JONES Sale.
gable streams of the United
L. A. WINSTEAD
what you are doing. Waiting to hear from you. WonStates.
how you look now. Wishing they could see you.
dering
POPULAR MAYFIELD
COUPLE TO WED MISS NOLA FREEMAN
Have they a good portrait of you? But when was it
An interesting weddiug Of PASSES AWAY AT MARTIN
taken? Not recently. Imagine them, with trembling
mid-Outober will be that of
hands, opening a big flat package and taking out a
Miss Frances Wallet-. daughter
The sad news.of the death c,
of Mr. and Mm's. F. B. II. %Vali- of Miss Nola Freeman. who
splendid likeness of you!
SERVICE
DAY
AND NIGHT
WE GIVE
er. of Mayfield. Ky., to :11r. died at her home in Martia,
It's such a little trouble, and it would mean so much to
Robert II. Wyatt, formerly of Sunday morning, after a lingerMotor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Memphis, and now a prominent ing illness, was received in Fulthem.
druggist of Mayfield. Miss ton with sorrow, and the enGrave Vaults with Waller, who attended Agnes tire community deeply sympaa 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. Scott and Ward-Belmont, is a thize with the bereaved, espepopular member of the young cially her brother. the Rev. J.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. society at Mayfield and is moll V. Freeman, pastor of the First
The Photographer of Your Town.
known in Fulton society cir- Methodist church of Fulton.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
cles.
Trade in Fulton where you
NI/s. J. C. Yates, I.ady Assistant.
Read the advertisements in get the best values for your
TELEPHONES 16, 327, 560
FULTON, KY.
this paper.
money.
t
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Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.

Buy Good Coal

Jr

3

v;?

r,

Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.

AUTO
Laundry System

Introducing the Auto Laundry System
of washing and cleaning cars for Fulton
and vicinity.
The Auto Laundry way is the right
way. No grease left on the chasis. No
dust left in upholstering.
This process cleans cars in a way to
get every particle of grease and dirt from
your car, and cannot possibly injure the
finish.
Cars cleaned $1.50 to $2.00.
Motors cleaned $1.00 to $1.50.
Crank case, differential, and transmission drained and cleaned free.

CITY COAL CO.

It. 3. \VI 1,141ANISi

CITY TRANSFER

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.

The Old Folks

Maupin Machine Shop

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

GARDNER

A

Ft 11.TON ADVERTISER

LA"

Cayce News

Fulton Advertiser

KENTUCKY BRIEFS

Wil.1•1ANIS
rditer

11111.11.do,
Misses tlui,ut Fields
1 01 I

11,11

id

144Cl
illOt IS r
Eilteled us Flt.t.01111
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Offiel. at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Vs of

March 3, 1879.
MISS ALICE MAJOR
PASSES AWAY
The death angel entered the
home of Miss Alice Major at
McConnell early Monday mornto
ing Alta Carried her spirit
the land of eternal blias. The
the
it:t
end was as peaceful
summer
close of a beautiful
day, when daylight fades into
night with increasing 10Veil netta.

The deceased Was it eollSememerated Christian and a
ber of Walnut Grove Church,
where she will be sadly missed
by a large circle of friends.
She is survived by three brothers: Dr. G. L. Major of this
city. Mr. Joe Major of Alabama
and a twin brother. Rev. Jelin
M. Major, of Armstrong. Md.
One sister, Miss Nora Major,
with
who lived at the home

and llse1,1 llo.

Ar.

Ernest

litintlitrant ;411(1

OR GAIN )!'(TM
IN STATE FCR MONTI. • •

ringlon left Saturday for Bowling Green, where they will totter college.
Rev. W. A. Baker of Bradford, Tenn., visited our school
at Chapel Monday morning.
The P. T. A. met Friday afternoon at the usual hour. 'The
in the
$10u which remained
treasury was disposed of for
the.necessary equipment in the
of
our
%maims departments
school. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. A. W. Fowler. Pres., Mrs. Birdie Pewitt,
Miss Clarice
vice president:
and
Secretary;
liondurant.
Mrs. Luther Hampton, Treasurer.
Miss Lois Mayfield went to

4,1 1...,1111•014.t.
IIcep, 11.4.

It, 11,1
il

.0441

•-•

11401..11e, 20, eon

Lesingion

Hickman, is
as ('hief
acting temporarily
Deputy Sheriff for Mrs. J. 0.
to
He was appointed
%Vest.
•fill this place during the illness
W. h
of Chief Deputy John
Wright, who is suffering from
Mr. Kerlin has
pneumonia.
acted in this capacity at differten times during the last few
years and is familiar with the
work.

'Tiirrio a Jail l'et
NVW

III

Medium Gets Static
Pittsburgh -Houdint asked a

medi

um In a stage test through a sealed
of
envelop the name of a friend
his.

The

answer

was "March

30,

1864"

President Nickel Plate DeciCleveland. D. William ii
k
Plate
.7, president of the Nkel
at
Railroad from 1Sits to 191a.
lUs home here.

A,
Bowling

Green -A

twi.lity-live her

body of
Carrollton—The
1.11trell, 44) years old, Vevny. Ind.,
who was drowned in the Ohio akar
August 14 when he fell off a Government olreolge boat four miles above
Carrollton, at's recovered here. The
.,rew or ea- steamer Queen City saw
not :lied persons on
body and
the
1.111f1.11 Is
curs lied by Mg
shore.
W1.10W Still sec eral
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1111".r,
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/111.1 I I

1101,
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want

u u-lie 111, l

'1/11 a hearty welcome.

411I Iti ICC1 tliiit this is N.(

We

hank,

First National Bank
Fulton,

p ,'
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l'i"u,il'hmi

WIly

iu

husband

whit. lit.' two

were

'This wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121 2 x32 , now made 123 1' x36", making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Essay
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.

1114.1lcad ma, 4.1•Huiy.
larZo 1111111.

'
tr :
h S"wil
"1'4.

o mistrals too

“frerinif

"
/ Th.
her of ""

;
i.t I ti:
t ::hituitimtc;it M re

and today %pry soiti•f.octoory SC th the
exceldion ,,r a slow:I:1.1e of lahOr
Smile seellonn.

Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive.

guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the ni Iny roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:

'The Pickle Filling Station, Bun...slow of ff. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.

Lindsay Blair Charged With
Blowing Up Home of Catlettsburg Judge.
lV110.10.•tel.,

Ito
it

1,)

1.

it

urt, e,.„,„ifig

tile Moine o.

Guaranteed not

to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and

WINCHESTER YOUTH HELD
IN BOYD DYNAMITING

'-

these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"
^F.RcUL ROOF."

fr "ifYifti fitil Jar Police Judge rhonuery Ill
srioic
..• eiciv

p

lier

See the New Improved Hexagon Slab,
State Shingle

n1'17
'1.'04114 111141 khoireol products nod
nosrellanosam Industries insole Small
gains aline Moine emplo,nielil loss 0eeUrrell 1mm llie its and ram.' plants
St.'11.b i,utll.lipig /ro4rnisin tlortoti_01
out the State ..011Iiime to oder son

Clark of !'
M, I
arriVe.1
runts, and
Sher:IT Iran
of George IIu.11ail.i. ii,
(solel)', where the Ito •1,
ilbn.
,,'re cialtned litair IC IS ill
Th,•
lam! :* a owlier-hi
Columbia -- A tremendous flow of gas
after
prisoner /mole
ass struck In the J. II. Nlo:gol. well
at.
AttS
Iii1sIle.1
Noo, 1 at n depth of dr. feet wh:.•11 Is be.lig
Idri‘en io this eity :Ind Liter :iiken
On 11.711.1•11,, Creek, osehe
liehig
tilair's wife
Ito
Ashland
[ones south of Coltonnia, ill .‘dair
W.1.4 W1th hill, 1111.i :11 ,11,11ii,1111.d
county, by the W000ld-liaisiet
it 1, to Cat111111 lint'
The ?taw l estliaaled 111 lowre than
Blair,
.1e. lave-.
lettsburg.
'ale m1111.11 ellIPM fee• per day. 'Hie
:1:e...•
Itonie
511•14•N ago.
his
.1riliing for oil was suspended wad catgut! to
A.,......1;11.4 1..
tal
He gas pressure could be 11111 uimider
Slwriff Clark. esidem•.• II ri.e nand..
control.
11-.,: :
or the 11111 5'55
5,1,1,1 it;. the
were paid 03,11
Winchester—In a raid at the borne D ory
ole41,11,11 t!:a: the arof Mrs. Fred Richardson
test of 111alr 0...t:.1
onIcers secured thirty gallims r.f ahem the arrest of toolo.oent person,
moonshine liquor and
arrested :ore
lit fLoYd County. IIO1 O.•re loiter
Richardson and Bill (('ountry) Jones,
omit of
sga.nst Juilge
of Lexington. The pair were taken hls relentless ti-glut
he
it 'Jailor
to Lexington anti arraigned before truffle. Illair
glnit and
Commissioner
Ward.
The
husband claimed he coottioi
11o5e at. alibi.
of the Richardson woman Is semlug
The arrest of Il!,..1- II,. 10-1.1 ii stmret
a two years' sentence In the Atlanta
k. la, was
11)11 reIllieS1
penitentiary for bootle.:41lig.
,!It• i3O,1 Cou to
anktoint to ,I1'1'.N ••
eatilts1 will:
Fleming of the new s
Plkeville--Mrs.
t
I o.caril of
'sIt.•
Ky.. ass 110'1(101111y shot ill
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ramer uriti!er Co
Cl111111.
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WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT

Cafe
BIG DINNER BEY DM

1•1i4.14.

'•1

:heir home et Rig Branch,
$150,000 Park Bond Plan
The shot ;.. •
!earned recently.
To Be &emitted To Voters
finish,.
Fleming
had
liver.
Mr.
her
f ,.!•
•t , e. ir • et tnany
in .,11 1.!etlaing his pistol and was hanging
Itt•:•0ar dac c. not, Oh It up when It was iliscluirged. lie sniii.
!
1)r. J. S. Preston, of the Pikeville
tl:••
the a e,trtlet.
•
$.11""111.41
1
s called 10 114.1. .
.1 .1:1: general hospital, IC-an
e
,•,.
ler,
51ra. Fleniln,-. was 1,rolizht to I .
t. • 1 d
t ,:
ihe hospital here.
Iler condition Is !,'".."-n
iniormed the oil
uerious.
Vales 1Vires Pershing
neral, I
Richmond—A tenni of twenty-six I Iles ci to be 1::
and tot
far niettilers of the Itiolimootel Golf Club
for itileite..•.
adrod 1 1.:rstung reven4cd a reven1 defeat tit Lexington
(re.:1 S. I
*lien It seored a 54 to Ill victory user
representatives of tilt. Anilltt1111 Country Club In an Inter city :mach playMemphis Marines 1)a Well
several eol here.
Ity
snaking
This victory means that event the bond lc.c: 1' i .11 .
l..1
111lt
•to. natl.. eye on rifle ranges Itkhmond ling defeated ,'u pry team yet been 111.1/1e. hill .1 en roCellee of
matches
have
lit !h.: norilie earns recently. Fentress with whom intercity
1.1,1...0 in
Li Walke! and Littleton H. Perkins. been played. Richmond hiss also de- ao,e,juied for :in
Winchester
twice
and
Paris
feated
Aletilphis. Tenn, qualified -especto
One match was dropped
.1ooi il t,
:de
'
"
o 17::
. "..h, .matnin
o eite"1
as sharpshooters and expert each.
'
tw
'
'oroultdbenIsuos
tit (•!s
Winchester.
prograin.
tit Ionian.
Beer l'rorliiction

50 cents

11 11

Muly field- The Mayfield I'llanther of
Vegetable Growers Elect
through lie boarit of (MeeProvide:It e. R. I.—Walter Marion of
Albany. N Y indications that the
tore, has decided upon is national ad.
Ford Motor Company may build its eitelee'lle. Ohio, was elected mend,ertising campaign for Mayfield an4
own fleet of boats to carry raw ma- den: it he Vtgetable Growers' Asao ,:raves county.
terMI from Detroit by way of the elation ot Allo1FICA
New York "owe kirge eanai to its
Alleged Tarrers Free
Madtaonville---Because he killed bis
manufacturing plant at Green Island,
Jonesboro.
-- The Jackson l'arish father at the nsoiest of the parent,
developed at a hearing
grand jury failed to find a true Ihrohl Logsdon. fourteen. or Ashy/bill against any of nine men and burg, Ky., was acquitted of a charge
preliminary hearing
Woman on Commission
women who wore arrested and re ,
f murder in s
Dell.
of
1.e.111”. "1 asked
Wisithington - St's-. Jessie
leased under bond in August in con, ;kid in the
Georgia, was appointed a member neetton with an alleged painting and him 'where?' and lie 'minted to 1111
a the Mated States Cirli Service feathering of Mrs Mae Nays, aged heart and said 'here:- the boy teatiPainaraistilon kW President Coolidge tt, In a mill yard at Akron.
fled, .
.

Whether you are 11 new friend or an old

nil/111'10ln' 1.11
[111
hankcys and your
re, oil well %ens drilled lit on the
and that W E are V(
Cooper 11. Jones louse, Barren River erelen. iii f01,111. :IN 111110,1, lilt. 1,11.11
FRIENDS, too.
en.ii, red lin molould
road, and three miles liariliWest ol end
mist,ille,
The ...tin.
oily hotel
Bow ling ilreen by W. Boy find chefs
s%hicii 11,14 1,1,11.11 tor 10/1111.
ler Bogen. brothers, stool 'slitter 14.
being
•1i- ,111.1i 11•1
1111111. erie
The well Is 410 feel. t111111
Mole:whim.
This is well No. 2 and NO 3 will be steadily absorbed,
11141.1'
A generol Itiopr00%I.lierat
Marled soon.
k),
1.0:11 tillidna 0 here lin 111.-rehSedg•le
%Galesburg—It Is reported here that plo!!!eld 'w11.1
telu1tied St it it
utu.iruR. I I . \\
011ie 10 11141.110S.
there 1111W In les* inosinshining going nom,. on full
11u Iii the niountaine than e%sor herons shortage of labor was reported from;
I
Iteadles, Vice Ilresidetit
I
on account I.f the selorcity of water 110111e of the neighs
I. T. 11c:idles, (;ashier
Increase hi employ
.%illostials the
due I.. the &oath. mid, It it. said,
1:: I islet C.
some stills have been SIMI (loan COW meat made In
lioaz, Itookkeeper
l'aul
f",
pletely. Ii, addithon. neeow.111114
the
*****
.1111•1
1
,
10
lilt
-see.%
moil
was
glc
porie,
la
:hinging
hi,
INk of rain
tool a surplus (of this class oot Wen
riot's loss 10 timber owners,
Will exists."
Futon's...II conditions wall. anted iii
Frunkfort —Sam Coiston, charged
In•
Thorne Barton, the textile Industry k1111, a slight
with tlie murder of
empl.9 !tient
creuse
garage owner, here last month, will
reporting folt lane netted
111141,,n fur till ottll'm

- — Ford May Build Fleet
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Frenchmen Amused
lettibers of
Aboard S. S. Paris
the French debt mission are aieused
blanks
Immigration
by United States
"violent
have any
If they
asking
idea;" against this government.

! hc.•!

lisillette. tido city, aviator.
ii 110/111/1i111 St LOS .‘aseIes,
111110 ,O 0.1111'10
• 11
I11111111. • 1,1,1'11
result of
injuries stistaines11
W1,111010111 u i.,Ciii
when liss fell nom an airplane Sunda',
I O.I. felled 111
bli.11.0cell 1111101,,
lit 4:aale slr port, 1,04 aieletes, ac
11 111 1 1.
110'
loll bug to w..r.1 rere111..1 Ily hi N tarn
1 111.1l11
.O11 1.1111111'd 1,1 fill, 1, ,
b.00
14

dirtlti
as I I,

1)r. Sze Lauds U. S.
Baltimore- -Dr. Sao-K' Allred Sie
rhinese minister to the Utitted State...
Dr. G. F'. Beeler, the second told oho opening session of the unof
physician of Clinton, Ky., to be foist o wlet...nos,
Cilit1,
61.•A1110111.1111
arrested by federal agents for
that "mrtunately tor Go
violating the Harrison Narcotic 1,t.11.1• 01111 r1•1•111-iiy 01 tilr
act, says the Paducah News- 11.110 .4111 11t.velopttlellt ot l'Idua and
I:11111011S in an absolute certaint:.
Democrat, was arraigen before
that development IA detleote
U. S. Commissioner Walter
to
fce'eign
agency inio chantpds of
Blackburn yesterday afternoon
and held to federal grand jury
under a $500 appearance bond.
The warrant for the physician's'
Hired to 04tP,/sirc
Arrest was nerved by 011ie BarN• ate 1•:
P•0 1111101. The
1/10111.0!,01i
nett, deputy United States mar- T Jenes. t1111111
who is t hat ged
ti.
'.!4
-hal.
to
_shots .
Beeler is alleged to have sold Sp
that II
agents o 1101/tieg 111.11110-i 1. 1.11.
narcotics to federal
0
1:1.1
t.111
.duiployed a,
without a prescription.
1,1-111 ...gent to rot.
mai..isk
real
e.dispi
.141
A.1., in
KERLIN APPOINTED
d1cated at this 1:1a5 lead
FULTON DEPUTY

0. B. Kerlin, of

I he

I
of I Joao
Its lodo-: .1
Set
,1 1
!soot.: to tot the
re5'o:le:1 Itohed ll 1,11111n 1111.
loacohloo,1

of .1

iihraltar"

10 the First National
\0U1 business
Partner.

Better.

Situation
Is,

‘opiotta.

St. Louis Tueaday to enter the
Department
Nurses' Training
of Washington University.
Miss Nina Kimbro attended
Quarterly meeting at Harmony
Stu inlay,
of
The Alumni Association
Cayce High School held its annual meeting in the auditorium
Thursday night. Of the forty
members. eighteen were present. Interesting messages were
her.
sent by those who were absent.
Rev. B. A. Walker conductWith the exception of the four
ed the funeral services 'Fucawho are married, the rest are
day at Walnut Grove Church,
be given • hearing on a
furthering their education in
Court
following.
Franklin Ciro!'
ball
In the
it
some way.
40.11. l'whilon'ti motion for is eonA very interesting Constitu- Bottoms) until the January,
term
!MANN FAMILY HAS
lion Day program was carried In twofer to prepare his defense. we*
REUNION
out by the pupils and teachers overruled by .11111W.P it. Si. Williams.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
at Chapel, Sept. 17.
W. Gibbs was the scene of a
d l y and
Paducah _A rbs.,•k 11/.
Mrs. Mayfield and doughreunion,
beautifully planned
t,
ers attended service at Union. countY automobile lists has revealed
Sunday, when the Brann fampod o,,i ii mp,,tor car
•
n inobor
'
- tim'aY'
children
and '
ily with their
1111.1 have not taken oat city
Mrs..). F.MeClellan is visitgrandchildren and a few invit- .
indomohlie licenses for the )"or 1911:r,
,her son. Ward Mc(lellan, Hoary
,.p
eel guests gathered on the lawn
iii I'ulton.
Ka 1
Warrante alit be taken mit end
dinner together
to enjoy a
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fowler Ow defendants arts:111.e.! in l'011ee
there.
motored to Union
Satur- Court on (barges of falai,to liroet.re
who
Those of the family
day afternoon.
!•liy licenses.
were present were Mr. and
Miss Evelyn Herring left for
Mrs. J. C. Brann and family,
Lexington Thursday to enter
()Amstar° -Simon thololtine, a merBraun
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
• tiled a pe
State University.
chant oof
Mrs.
family, Mr. and
and
than In bankruptcy In the Iltike got
Mr.
a
n
d
McDade,
The
Wilsonian
S.
A.
Literary So- the federal eourt clerk. Mr. Ooldfine
Mrs. George Knox and family, ciety ren(iered a very enter- places itis
$17.785.51, of
Mrs.
Lewis
and
Martin.
Mr.
of
taining program Friday after- which $16,50".!(11 ere ileserured. File
of which
Stkit:11.1411.
'placed
are
at
ass.tts
hville.
family
of
Rut
noon, with Lemuel Mahan preBurke and
Wayne Thomas and sons, Mar- siding and Marie Scearce. sec- $11.1:30 is made up for stock and fixtures. De asks the usual exemption
Horton retary.
ion and Richard anti
allowed by law.
Brann.

Dr. G. F. Beeler of Clinton, is
Charged With Illegal Sale
of Narcotics

U. S. Report Indicates Increast
In Most Industries; Coal

doily ap the resaPI
decision of lb.. Court sit I

recent
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Two

Men Injured When
Bridge Scaffold

We sell the well known

JOHN DEERE
WAGONS"

Falls
10.10
seriuUsly lititi red and NV c liroaden,
the
Viz:venues
emu
:
of
Bridge
foreman
puny, was
hurt when a sear.

Because we think they are the best made.

letg
Iie
e
Diets to the tango lonk of S dt :,t er.
tin.
below
11.1rImill wan
thirty feet
conscious when palied up and huh lit

We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.

novoing

Juries may result in

hi* death.

rive

men Were on tla. arafroll Whell the
accident ...cured. The others were unhurt.
1

FULTON HARDWARE CO,

/.111 110N ADVERTISER

BUYING

AT

HOME 1*A FLOil'S the EIN11tRE COMMUNIT)
INIELN=IrsiTeir.

AMNINNIMIMINIMINKNIINNNKKomr-rarmisiar

!
'

Save with safety at the
Amensurm . 4
.4:704COV

Store

FLOUR
Aio) iiaii

,

Try our stores first.
The price is right.

.-11.1#1,

Drug Co.

..e•rtrir/rrrp
tA AMmt 104/4'
BOND

We use it when

licnicinher too, we appreciate
trade and wtirking [lir your best
interest all the time.

kitt,I•AV 1„1altriReik„
•

I Evans

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us yoat
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

3rowderlAiliing (6.

•

PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
Yours

T. T. BOAZ

FULTON.KENTUCKY.,

;roceries and Meat Market
Rural 121
Mime 117.

(

2 STORES
TRY

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

c

Eø

Culver Bakery
Compan).
Sittip

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Irweio,•,,,q,

We want
to Please You.
•

•
....

1.• •
••
—

;•-,•

John iluddleston
_

If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please report to the store manager,
and we will do our hest, for
we appreciate your business

PLUMBING

_

•?Of
_i

Variety Store.

•

A1('

STATIONERY
PRINTING
OH

oAt-fltitERLIft.
BOND

NVe lI'U1P(i i 14 I Ionic 1 nierest?

We must saleguar.1 "Lona. interests" •,%ith the LIGHT OF 1'UDLICII1 AND EDUCAThe only safe
TION. i.ny communit that ignores this cause eventually lands in tle
Spend your
shipwrtek.
means
buying
—
Out-of-town
OW
is
course.
course
Cra&.-atdloine"
money at home. Th, prosperity of 1Cir city depends altogether upon the conduct if Its inhale
le4-rvt, of your loyalty to our city and those who Ike in it measures your pro•peritants.

ill)N14

• ••399

•••4
•:-:••:-++++++++++44,

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

ity and the happiness of our family.

That Good

IF YOU OAVE
SOMETHING TO
SUL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
liii

broken parts
1,1 he Welded to

'it(

>1/iir

Maupin Machine Shoo
Fulton, Ky.

All Kinds of Machine NN ork.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Ilium. 9:15

omm,crcial

.s e.

Fulton, Ky.

THEpAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly. •

Photographs
We may live without
Photographs---but
not so well

Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOF.
PFIESERVINII ('U'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe,

We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
Made
A sauce of unusual quality soand flavor. as
to

seasoned
of fresh ripe prmentiies.
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Wild Wine Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and thkoroil with the
natural oil of the !Milt leaf.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

Gulf Gasoline
\1)

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

r''

FULTON AUVERTISER

Let the Star Tell
S'I' R

Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal

Rev. Freeman, Pa3i01tiumiaty School, 9:30 a. in.
Mr. T. J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 7 p.
104 Washington Street
.,nd all young people are urged
at tend.
Sixteenth Sunda) After TrinPreaching at II a. at.. and
p. m., by pastor. Rev. ity.
ti:•15 a. nt. Church school.
Freeman. All invited to at7:30 P. m• Evening PraYet
tend. Special music at all serand sermon.
vices.
The rect,ir will hold service
Services last Sunday morning
in Columbus at II a. in.. and
were conducted by Mr. H.
Smith, in absence if the pas- therefore there will be in
morning SVI'N ice. but he will re
ha., and the evening service by turn
to town and conduct ev.i.
Rev. Riggs, Rev. F:vernan being out of town on account of Ding prayer.
Everyone is ,•ordially invited
the illness and death of a sister, Miss Nola Freeman. ot to attend these services.
Church News
Martin. The church as a whole
Holy Communion Service
and many friends extend theit
heartfelt sympathy to him and was held at Clinton, Kentucky
last Thursday at 11 a. m. Docfamily.
tor Boyd was the celebrant. A
The Lamberth Circle met at
the home of Mrs. W. R. Butt. very interesting service was
Monday. The meeting opened held.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sher
with hymn. "Stand tip for Jesof New York City are vir
us." A short business session Mall
ing Mrs. Sherman's lather
followed, conducted by Mrs. itDoctor
Whitehead, tit' this city.
Tloonas. The minutes Were
cad and approved. A splendid and attended the service and
communed last Sunday mornwial service report was giving.
en.
Robert Binford and Fret
from
Mrs.
thanks
of
card
A
Lovelace was read. A letter Carden left Sept. IS, for Lexfront Mrs. Nichols, was also ington, Kentucky. where they
read. The Bible lesson and will attend the State Universit‘
comments by Mrs. Thomas. the ensuing year.
Miss Jennie Combs, one to
Prayer by Mrs. Beadles. Discussion on social service by the our choir members. went to
members. Mrs. Hilliard read Dallas. Texas. presumably on a
vacation and has since married
a poem. "Ease of the Load."
The meeting closed with a Mr. Arnett, and will makt
prayer front the year book. her future home in the "'exit Poring social hour the hostess city.
Mrs. Verde Fowler, ;motile,
-,•rved ice tea and sandwiches
to a number of members and of our choir:members. has retwo visitors front the other signed her position with the
Franklin Dry Goods Company.
torcles.
The Junior Missionary Socie- and has taken up her residence
ty will meet at the home of in Dallas. Texas.
The extreme heat has caused
Laverne Jones today, Friday, a
good program has been prepar- the absence of quite a number
of our members the last fev
ed by the children.
The Warner Blackards will weeks and it is hoped that as
meet Manila' at the home of soon as the weather becomes a
Mrs. Lee R icker with Mrs. little cooler that the attendRucker an 1 Mrs. Trevor ance will be considerably augmented.
Whayne as :stesses.
Mr. and 11Irs. W. G. and
Braids and Elastic for les:family spent the week end with
the former's sister, Mrs. I. R. Baldridge's.
Nolen on Park Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Hughes NEW BOOKS ADDED
TO PUBLIC LIBRAR`r:
have returned home after a
The public library nas re
visit to Mrs. D. W. Hughes on
cently ordered a number of ne,k
Second street.
Mrs. G. H. Dickey is visiting books and the list will be pub
rtdatives in Milan this week. fished next week, but in tit,
Mrs. R. A. Brady went to meantime it is well to Ca!.
Milan Wednesday on business. tention to the fact that,
The Senior Epworth League that the farmer's season ot
tnet last Sunday evening at its vied work is over for the yea,
;ual hour at the church. The that he and his family car
meeting was opened with a tam n plenty of good read in,
song, followed with prayer. the winter months by hi- a.
The scripture lesson was read a patron of the free librar).
There
is absolut ely
.• the president, Wade Joyn-. After a short business ses- charge for the use I,
n the meeting was turned books, except when a lio(d;
er to the leader. Miss Lana kept out overtime,
Smith. The following pro- then, the small 1.
gram was much enjoyed by a cents a day. is ve,
.:
case a book is not inosneo
large at
Piano solo.
I..irge size Alunintuir
c Gladys Bell and N1r. .1. C. overlooked.
The Woman's Club is doinr
Cheek gave an interesting talk
Roaster with self basta splendid work for
on
the
six
greatest
men in munity in maintaining
cover, only - - Well'- history.
brary. and while th,
dwellers make ample the lii lunity. the rural coln.kny day during this salt
munity seems not to h a t ,,
week, a nice shopping hasc )1 w .,, , - P.,stor
ized what a good Ii it :•
ket worth 50c with 60 clothes S,,:.
.
.
0 ,t. ni. missing.
Pray
_\l
cr
citing
W ednesday
The library is a.
pins worth 25c,
7:30 p. m.
days. Thursdays a
NH. FOR
F.vB.ening.P.
Y.
front 2:30 to 5:31
Intermediate B. Y. P. U., the librarian will I ,•
5:45 p. m.
plain the rules an
Ladies pure thread silk Services. 11:041 a. in., 5:01) readers in makinl
Imoks.
hose, regular $1.00
IL In.
C Special music at both servN aloe, for
- - You can get SC
ices. Everyone especially ink• Iri eaper at the St...
vited to attend all services.
Sale.
Baldridge's
Big line of Turkish towels
Embroidery season is here. Store,
Size 22x44 inches, 2 for 45c We have a full line of Stamped
Size I6x26 inches, each 10c Goods front l',1c to '25e. Silkine FAIR AT MEMPHIS
OPENS SATURDA1
(Star brand) and O. N. T. Em----broidery thread in all fast colThe Tri-State Fair, w;.', •
lors, 3 skeins for 10c. Baldopens at Memphis Salt.
Big selection Curtain goods, ridge's Variety Store.
afternoon. will be largel)
Drapery, etc., front 10 to
tended this year by pedide
Popular Young Couple
25c yard.
Fliaon and this
S
Surprise
Friends. of our stockmen will hav,
tries
in
million
the
dollar
A wedding of interest to their
stock show
will no
Last day of Sale BIG 4-oz. large circle of friends was that capture someand
of the blue
roll toilet paper, per roll lc, of Miss Nell Darnell. to Mr. bons. Our hogs will al-o
Brent Robertson, September It;. in the blue ribbon dist
not over 10 roll to a custoat the home of 'Squire S. A. Mc- as well as our chickei
Men
Dade who officiated. The bride
Our Fall Sale will star.
is the winsome daughter of Mr.
iirday 211, at 9 a. M..
Remember the Sale starts and Mrs. R. L. Darnell of I7nion one
week. Bald
Saturday, Sept. 26th, at 9 City. while the groom is the son ty Store.
a. in., and lasts one week. of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. RobertHELP WAN ILD
son of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson will make their home Experienced cigar
it shape or straight xt ork. We
in Fulton.
can also place 15 lir 20 girls
drt
ament. :kn it!).
A card from Mayor-elect W. D in learningep
AMERICAN
CO.
Shankle. Dawson Springs, says
Third and Foorth Sts.

VINIMINWPWINNIMMoistrwar • '!T54

Chadi.

.e...

-7'T1

Sale St art s

Saturday

9 A. ,
and last one week.

FOLKS!
HERE'S
BIG
NEWS.

At the STAR Bargain Sale you will
find New merchandise, Bought Right,
Priced Right, and
you will miss a real
opportunity if you
miss this early Fall
Bargain event.
I.:.verywhere you see
a Star price ticket
you will see a real
Bar gain.
Will only mention a
few of the items that
will be in this sale,
as we can't mention
all.

On the Opening
Day of Sale

First Baptist Church

oNLy 29c

79

Their

BALDRIDGES
Variety Store

he is regaining his health.

Fulton, Ky.

GOLD
SEAL

ONGOLEUM
GUARAN1FF.
I he Gold Seal —the pledge
.1 absolute satssfactIon
,lentsfies the one and only
ca.le of Congolewn
rt Hugs.
he glad to show it to you
e
the rug, we sell.

A Sanitary Playground
matter how hard you beat woven rugs
N oand
carpets they will never be free of
:List. There is always danger of the children
krcathing dust and geritui. On the other hand
the dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congo!cum Art-Rugs oilers safety front this danger.
Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Seal
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal floor-covering.
ot only are they absolutely sanitary, waterproof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
Ihey lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked-up edges to trip up little feet.

We have assembled here in our store a wide
variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
suitable for any room in the house.
Whether you seek a rug for the kitchen or living room, you will find here one that exactly
meets your needs—a rug that wears well, look,

well and is economical first and last.

9x12
6x9

$18.00
9.00

Gold Seal

ONGOLEUM
*ad ART-RUGS

Graham Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

1
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W..1. MOSS

MAD BUSILART

Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
1111111r111112111•11•11•1111111111111
,

Never before in the history (y our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.

5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Faim Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.

Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortpges, Etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

••••

.44

Moss & Bushart
Office
City National Bank

Phone

Fulton,
Kentucky.
1

